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Th3 Want Cclunin
Brings business. If you want
to buy anything, 'rent any.
thing, sell anything, the best
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants.
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VOL. XXI.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
STEVENSON

TIEN TSIN
A
.

IS ATTACKED

IN

LINCOLN.

SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO.
July 9th, 1833.
A. J. Calhoun, of Mora county,
through for Santa Fe.

TOE DOERS

Great Delegation Meet . Bryan's
Running Mate, on Short Notice.

AGGRESSIVE

EVENING, JULY

MOM DAY

.

i).

ire used ia Tie Optic's Job
Department, so yoa can depend
on it that your work will b
turned out with sa
f
cess Dot to be eieelled.
rj
;

f

1900.

NO. 207

First National Bank.
LAS

NEW

VEGAS,
MEXICO.,
Lincoln, Neb., July
Adlal
E.
.
session of the Windsor hotel.
Stevenson, democratic nominee
JOSHUA
S.
for
RAYNOLDS, President.
William Ledbett-erof telephone
the
arrived here tot.
W.
JOHN
had
A. B, SMITH; Cashio
returned
ZOLLARS,
fame,
to
the
city.
Five Hundred Wounded In First day to attend the meeting of the demo They Attempt to Cut the Line of
Dr. Rios would open a drug store In
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
cratic leaders. W. J. Bryan and Sen
Attack China Troops Show
British Communications But Stern's old stand on the plaza.
ator J. K. Jones, hurried into the car
Great Strength.
are Driven Back With
' A.
Danziger had gone over to Santa
and warmly greeted Mr. Stevenson.
We have just received from one of the best New
Loss.
to
enter suit against Sheriff EsqutFe
Slight
from the car Stevenson
AHgntlng
York
Factories a full line of Muslin Underwear which
bel.
shook hands with other members of
"SendS
for
Mrs.
An
J. Dresser, little daughter.
23,000
japan
style, beauty and durability, excels anything- offered
Bryan's party, including Charles A
before.
lowne. - Escorted by two or three FAILED TO TAKE RuSTENBURG nie, and Mrs. L. L. Wilson went to
Santa Fe.
brass bands, the Bryan home guards
AAAAAA
A
AM
William Borden.a former Las Vegas
She Will Take the Responslbll- - tne uryan Continentals, uniformed
Night Dresses, 62c, 8ac, 03c, $1.15.
had
closed
been
'
at
put
Deming
marching clubs and several hundred The. Democratic Leaders Confer tinner,
Ity or Bringing Order Out
Skirts, 50c, ooc, $i.oo( $1.20, $1.50.
by the genial sheriff. .
people, the party was driven to the
J
of Chinese chaos.
With Bryan at Lincoln
hotel. Two or three thousand people
J. If. Vt'we had been placed In charge
Chemise, 18c, 25c.
Towne and Stevenson
of the stock of hardware latelyewned
gathered about the hotel and called for
Corset
Covers, 28c, 45c, 55c.
1
OF LAS VEQAS.J
a speech from Stevenson.
Both There.
;
by Marwede & Gruner.
Ladies'
White Aprons, 20c, 25c, 40c, 50c.
rTHE OREGON AGAIN FLOATS
"I can only say to you, fellow fcitt
Judge Axtell accepted the proposi
-zens, I thank you for this cordial
tion of the Otero boys and placed the
and the nicest and most completely selected assort
I am too modest a man to
make TO REPEAL THE G0EBEL LAW big copper mine in the hands of a re
my first speech when I stand hllthe
ment of Children's Silk Hats and Caps from 25c to
ceiver.
QFFIUERS:
,i. 4
more hopeful
London, July
presence of the next president-- , At
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
J.
which are the admiration of all who behold them,
feeling,- engendered
by Saturday's some
At Finos AHos fire broke out In a
FRANK SPRINGER,
future time I shall do myself
news from Pekln, was strengthened
and
9.
beat
dis
The
following
anything- ever seen in Las Vecfas.
D. T. IIOSKINS,-Cashier- .
large adobe containing three native
honor to address Bryan men, whictt t London,. July
'
today by Rear Admiral Bruce's en- means
S
patch from Lord Roberts has been re families. ' The fire started from a deDon't
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
miss the opportunity of getting- - some of
"and
democrats,,
populists
free ceived at the
dorsement of rumors that Prince Chlng
aWIJNTJCttKBT fJLIU ON TIME DEPOSITS.
"Pretoria,
and
warpfflce:
burned
fective
flue,
..
everything
silver republicans all"; elements "in
tnese unapproachable Bargains.
who is said to be heading a counter
8th, " As the enemy had been for some
to
except a part of the walls. opposition
the
republican
party,
Prea.
Henbt
.beIn
Gokb,
,
revolution at Pekln, ts fighting
our line of railway.
HIMfllMIIIII
tnanK you for this honor." The crowd time threatening
H. W. Keiay, Vice Pres.
half of the legations against the usurNational Masonlo Accident Association
shouted for Bryan. He .shook hla itead, by trying to get around our right
D. T. HOSKIN3, Treat.
per Prince Tuan. If the Powers can but the
crowd Insisted. "I m glad so flank, .dispatched Hutton, July 5th, DES MOINES, IA--, INCORPORATED
find allies" in China itself, it will
Paid up capital, $30,000.
many turned out on snch short notice with mounted Infantry to reinforce
i
. , 1899.
V
materially facilitate the task of' re- to
VOUT
hw dAnnaitinor
Mr. Stevenson," said Bryan, Mahon and with orders to drive the
Save
Mrninffa
i.h.tm in
18 9
greet
Des
Iowa,
A U.T1.BI
Moines,
. "
Incorporated
.I
,, , ,
,
.
..
: . AkT.i.- .
,
O
'
storing order. Those acquainted with r want him
Boers to the ast of Broekerspruit
wiu onng you an income. "Jtvery dollar saved is two dollars
iney
wji.wuprti
'feel
to
in
.best
and
that when he These orders were
the
cheapest
Absolutely
no
01
Inlereat
1.
reoeivea
on
lass
the country believe that if diplomats
all
(nan
paid
deposits of
effectually carried surance "of Its kind in existence. For
comes to Nebraska he comes among
V and over. aeposiu
are able to Induce such a man as LI
out Friday and Saturday by Mahon
asfriends, (shouts of 'he Is,) and when
$1.3 Per month and positively, no
'Hung Chang or Chang Chi. Tung to he
who was attacked by 3,000 men with
goes back to Illinois to help us carry
sessments we pay $5,000 In case of acsend forces to the assistance of Prince Illinois I
casu
mm
TT "IT V .TJ" "If ifTr tF If
want him to tell there la no six gifna and two maxims. Our
cidental death, loss of limbs, of sight. gjjfyr'V
Ching, the hordes of revolutionists
alties were: Wounded two officers,
doubt about Nebraska."
not
In
cases
of permanent disability,
will disperse as quickly as they col
of the Cana
onouis went up lor Towne, who Including Captain Nelles,
the above, we pay $25
Including
lected and the way to Pekln will be
and
made a few remarks. Speeches were dian mounted rifles, slightly;
Week for 200 consecu
each
promptly
opened without great delay.
men. TSteyn left Bethel- twenty-si- x
also made by
MoT,
tive weeks.or about four years' dura
Stone,
9.
The
Washington, July
following Geo. Fred
helm on the night of July 4, for Fourtion. Minor injuries paid at the same
Williams, Mass., "Cyclone"
telegram was received, last night by Davis,
lesburg between Bethelhelm and Flck- weekly rate.
.
and
Texas,
Senator
Jones.
Minister Wu from Heng, director gen
by Christian De- accompanied
burg,
a record for the
Shortly
made
We
have
members
afterwards,
of the
eral of imperial telegraphs, from
et and other Free State commanders,
the newest Patterns,
with which
with
and
committee,
Stevenson
promptness
dispatch
Bryan,
and
Shanghai, dated yesterday: July 3 Towne went Into
3,000.
with
numbering
reported
best
troops
and
best for
DEALERS IN
and
we
our
death
have
conference. Among
injury
paid
two legations at Pekin still survived.
commanding at
the subjects to be discussed by the Hanbury-Tracy- ,
benefits.
money.
All ministers are safe. Rebellious
reports that a party of Boers,
democratic leaders, besides Towne's
All reputable citizens under 65 years
troops and rioters made attacks but
under Linwner, called on him yester of
on the
position
age, eligible to make application.
re
suffered many losses. Imperial troops
day to surrender the town and garrithe establishment of national
For
further particulars call or write
are protecting but meet difficulty in
son. Hanbury-Tracreplied that he
.
H. DAVIS,' Agent.
and
of
camgeneral
plan
so.
It is feared food and ammunidoing
held Rustenburg" for her majesty s
STYLES SHOWN.
Office with Wise 4' Hogsett, Sixth
the
paign,
to
work
'
Including
be
done
tion are exhausted.
government and intended to continue street and Douglas avenue, East Las
and
by
Stevenson.
Bryan
Jones
said
Berlin, July 9. The German consul
t
mat aftnough he believed that the occupying it, The enemy then opened
Vegas, N. M.
FOOT FORH. They FIT,
at Che Foo cables under today's date work
to
of the committee would be finlsh- - hre with their artillery, and tried
S
that the American mission at Tung
the
Notice.
town,
COHFORTABLE,
Stockholders'
commanding
the
take
(heights
they
the general plane would not
Lu and the Catholic mission at Chin
Notice is hereby given that there
but did not succeed owing to the good
WEAR, and thev are
be announced for several days.
Chu Pu have been looted. He adds
will be an annual meeting of the soia
arrangements made by Hanbury-Tracvery lowest CASH prices.
that the boxers continue in revolt LI
The following officers have "been and bio officers. Eventually they were stockholders of the Las Vegas TelePing Hong, former governor of Shan elected by Isaac F. Tiffany Lodge, No. driven off with the assistance of Holds- phone company at the office of said
Tung, with 8,000 men has gone north- 13, I. O. O. F., of Silver City: Noble! worth and the Hussars, who made a company in East Las Vegas, N., M.,
ward from Nankin as governor of that Grand, W. R. Orr; vice grand, W. S.I rapid march .of
miles from at 8 o'clock p. hi., Wednesday,; July
..Every pair Guaranteed. Try themV
with 11th, i900,"for the purpose of eluiJing
place requested him to withdraw.
Farnsworth ; 'recording secretary, C. S. I the neighborhood of
under Col. Aire. The enemy five directors to serve for the ensuing
London, July 9. The latest news Fait; permanent secretary, St. George (hnah-mmfrom Tien Tain is contained in & news Robinson; treasurer, L. H. Rowlee.
suffered heavily, five men captured. year and such other business as may
ageneyrnvessage;, dated- July 6, report
Our casualties two men killed, one off- properly come before such meeting.
. Eirst door south
of postoffice.
Married on the Sly.
J. E. MOORE, Sec'y.
ing a renewed' Chinese attack that
icer and three men wounded."
'
The
County Clerk Vigil, of Trfnidad,
East Las Vegas, N. M., July 4, 1900.
morning with twelve guns.
St Lois Strike Again On.
allied forces replied with guns landed Colo,, stole a march on his friends
An Epidemic of Diarrhoea.
St. Louis, July 9. The street car
cruiser up there, and was quietly married at
from the British first-clas-s
Mr. A. Sanders, writing from Cocoa-nu- t
"Terrible." A mixed force of a thous the Catholic church, 4th of July morn employes' union today decided to reGrove, Fla., says there has been
and men made a sortie under cover ing at 6 o'clock to Mrs. E. Martinez, new the strike against the Rapid tran- quite an epidemic of diarrhoea there.
vioto
Its
alleged
of fjre from a naval brigade, and at a well known and popular young wid- sit company, owing
He had a severe attack and was cured
m
tacked the Chinese, who retired after ow lady of Weston. Even Mr. Vigil's lation of an agreement to reinstate for- iy four doses of Chamberlain's Colic, 55
and Diarrhoea Remedy. He
The
of
line
even hours of fighting.
in
Underwear
deputy was not aware of the import mer employes. The boycott will go Cholera
Ssj
largest
says he also recommended It to others
Las
Earlier .dispatches record severe ant step his chief had decided to make into effect tomorrow morning.
medicine
best
is
the
and they say it
Vegas.
fighting, notably July 2 and 3, when nor to hie warm personal friends did 1
M
they ever used. For Bale by K. D.
Umbbrellas and Mackintoshes.
Association.
Teachers
National
Goodall, Druggist
the Chinese developed unexpected he divulge the secret. The county
h
thirty-nint9.
The
A Summer
Charleston, S. C, July
p
too, if prices
strength and did considerable damags clerk had his license made out In
New Tailor Shop.
annual convention of the nationS
are
inducement.
with artillery. At the bridge, near blank, inserting the names afterwards
any
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
will
association
educational
al
open
tht
'
to
the French settlement, there" Was hard so that the secret should not leak out.
O. T. Car- ed; also special attention given
President
tomorrow.
here
After
the
Mr.
Rusand Mrs. Vigil
ceremony,
fighting at close quarters, the
the cleaning and repairing of ladies'
Columbus has been In the city tailor-made
sians,' with a gattling gun, finally com- left for a few days' visit in Las Ve son, of
suits; all work guaranteed.
since last Thursday. Illinois, NebrasSixth
- exme a call and be convinced. OpGive
pelling, the Chinese to retire though gas. The. "Advertiser-Sentinel- "
Mexico
other
and
:
New
ka Montana,
San Miguel national bank.
they suffered heavily. The operations, tends hearty congratulations : toMr,
the'
posite
western stages are represented by good
however, were in no way decisive; Vigil and totfde. May their life b- . PEDRO SEDILLO,
East Las Vegas, N. M. and 1 Paso, Texas.
"
Size delegations,
later messages showing the Chinese pleaaant and prosperous.
.
Prop.
still full of fight.
v iMrs. Maria Hixson, widow of Col.
'
Kentucky Special Election
Lots for Sale Cheap.
Established 1881.
P. C. Nogsktt. Notary Pnbl
About BOD men' were wounded In the
Daniel Hixson, a veteran of the Black ' Frankfort, Ky., July 9. Governor
out
the
of
For
the
closing,
purpose
.
lighting at Tien Tsin.
&
elecHawk wari and; mother of Don: Kedr Beckham today called special
rerfialriSig unsold lots In the lower El
Yokohama, July 9. The government zieV
'."
tions for August 6th to fill vacancies Dorado and Hillside Companies' addiPortmaitn Drug and Stationery Co.
of
the
celeLordsburg
Liberal,"
V has decided
to immediately dispatch
It is believ an ex- tions to East Las Vegas, will sell at
brated
100th" anniversary at Clhv in the legislature.
her.
23,000 men and 5,000 horses to China.
.
Sixth ad Donglss Arei., East Lm Vegai, N. U.
tra session will be held
September greatly reduced prices lor the next 30
.
. ton, Mich.
L,mnd, and City Proparty for da. lavaataaaata aaad and
Newspapers in endorsingthl8action
Improred and
to consider the repeal of the Goebel days. Apply to Wise"& Hogsett.agenls.
Supplies
tun iiwubwi ranu aonawad aatd
.iwuu w tw
at4.
; jKfnt'- out that should the foreigners
Accidents will happen in the best election law.
6U
This" Is a splendid chance to get a bar' at Pekinperish, Japan could not be regulated - families. But the - bast' j P.
0.
.
HOQSUTT,
Proprietor,
196-lin good building lots.
Two Registered Pharmacists in charge
..absolved from blame.
Alfalfa hay Is bringing $10 ner ton gain
regulated, families insure In the K.
of Prescription Department . .
.
Kiel, July 9. The German , East M. A.A.!: See adv. in this Issue. It on the ranches In Grant county. Corn
or
silver
old
gold
Anyone havlngr
1
10 per cent. Redaction
1
"
'
- r
sailed this morning
can take it to F. G. Nlepjs, the Bridge
is worth $1.50 per
'
228.
'Phone
H.
Colorado
TWO
E.
192.
'Phone
Las
of
ESSENTIALS
Hoffman,
Lordsburg, has the ranchmen have no kick coming. street Jeweler, and1 have made solid
Vegas
for China. Emperor William and
' Prince Henry of Prussia, witnessed taken a lease and bond on the "Little
V .
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you
Cattle are at top prices.
Caddie" group
'
'
mines at, Ooldfleldv I .
r
"the departure of the vfarships.
''
j
have a clock ..or wtftefcjto repair. Mr.
worth of
'
Colo., in the Cripple Creek country.'
4 'A. Vj Avqjrlck, an, old,; soldier of Rlems guarantees to "giv
oU .a first
Brussels, July, 9. A Shanghai
Grant county, who has "been in
received here eays a Chinese
class job or money refunded.
First class safe for sale at this offor a number of years, was sent
i'
newspaper a&serts that Prince Chlng's fice, at a
'
185-t- f
bargain.
..
I work for
Railroad Ave.
;
tb the soldiers' hospital in Washing-ton- y ' For sale Two lots located on
troops: arrived ' at Pekln to revictual
of Dr.
DT-.
the: " Europeans and
Latest maps of China at Mrs. M. J.
wihere he will remain in Six,th street between residences
them
Mohr and J. E. Hurley. Apply Mrs.
'
207-3- t
Wood's.
the future.
against the rebels.
BY TJSINO OUR
Max Isaac, at. Mrs. Waddlngham's
9.
deUMiOH
The navy
WX00UGLAS
Washington, July
'
204-lpartment'.was informed today that the
'. '
Ranch trade Bpecialty. :
Cornice and Tin Work.
Oregoradjirrived at,Chee Foo. Will
and at any time you wish
start for Kure, Japan, to dock July 10
Figures will be cheerfully given and 3
prices paid for wool, hides and elts.
Highest
we will buy back coupons
- or 12.
;.;
corestimates made on all kinds of
not
used, at cost. , .
a K 1 .
iv: Washington, July 9. Minister
nice, tin, and repair work. Our work
VT-? "f2"' !
.'
The
Ssnss Shss Sters
cabled to Shen'g, director general o'f
Is guaranteed. Prepare work promptly
LA&YEMS STEAM LAUNDRY.
- ' SOLE AGENT.
.
the Imperial posts at Shanghai, and to
dpne'.
LEWIS 4TNYGREN.
the viceroy at Nankin, the request that
Bridge St, C. V. H.dgcock, Prep,
Colorado 'Phon. 81.
l62-t- f
Center St.
Las Vegas 'Phon. 17.;
they: take steps to have it made known
.Then we
...
at Pekin and vicinity, that a heavy re-- '
CHAS.R. HENDERSOfi
Mountain Home.
Harvey's
are just
THE PLACE TO BOARD
ward will be paid by the American
This resort Is famous for Its comMowers, Reapers, and all kinds of
people for the salvation of the peqple
.
.
IS AT THE
fort, cleanMness, superior table, abun:
'
of the legations The minister did
.
as
and
milk
of
rich
dance
cream,
to
see
i
for
Implements,
Agricultural,
not make this representation upon the
and
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
'
authority of the United States gov8.
Phons
numerous near-bLas
of
interest
points
Vegas'
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
ernment but., upon many statements
SPORTING GOODS.
The best trout fishing (s accessible by
Colorado 'Phone 49,
Union Telegraph Office,
made to him by prominent American
short excursions to either branch of
'
citizens.
Competent lady assistant always In
i: j.jS '
the Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
The right
s
.
attendance.
of easy, access. Burros
canon
i
are
"
Colo. 'Phon. 22.
Ball Games Yesterday-Nationa- l
Las Vetfas 200
ip 1
are furnished to guests for dally ridkind at
I Board
M nth
Las Vegas : : New Mexico
East
Week,
Day,
by
League. Chicago "11, New
miles
Pecos
Inside
Seven
of
the
ing.
jusf the
York 3;, St Louis 17, Pittsburg 3,; Cin
national park and Is reached by easy
i
r.BS:CHAS.WRIGHT(Prcp
L
cinnati 3 Brooklyn 4.
right price.
tfajl; expeditions can be outfitted and
Kansas
2,
j
American League".
City
guide secured at the ranch.
104 Center Street.
A.
Dual, Prop.
For transportation inquire of JuSge
Minneapolis 4; Milwaukee 0, Chicago,?'-t-JUST KECEIVED
Houghton Building
Rods,
Flies, Fish
7; Buffalo 11, Cleveland 5.
Wosster, East Las Vegas, or Charles
V.
Western League. Pueblo 3, Denver j. j
Ilfeld's, Las Vegas. PRICES JUST RIGHT.
QnarterOaks, PbotoFramcs, 1 The Best Meals Served in
"i
'
.
1184f
H. A. HARVEY.
j'ou want to see a (
10; St. Joseph 8, Des Moines 7; Sioux If you desire a first-clameal
nue 01
cnoice
and
Mats
I
3.
the
i
Mountings.
City 8, Omaha
City.
!
W
p..
Ja.
go there. Bo&rd by the
..I..JBicycles for Sale.
Bicycles and sewing machinea reEverything: the market affords and
ladies shirtwaists, wrap- & Day,
,
Wool Market.
paired, locks and gunsmith, in fact all
Li
Excellent Service.
rlill.li-.-.M'c- GEO. T. HILL,
mm
5
kinds of repairing in the machinist's
St IX-i- s, July 9. Wool is quiet;
well and promptly done. A. E.
MAVvMO lfc.MPL.ti.
line
IIve, also,
-,
; call 011 f'.- 12th & National
HomoJPhone 140
territory am, western medium 16 IS;
next to E. Henry's in
Lewis,
Prop.,
.v
fine I.';. K. 1!;
Arm 1315.
EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave.
193-lsurance.
Mrs. H. C. Bogue would

9.

take

pos-

Vice-Presiden-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

troops

V

-

San Miguel National Bank,

Capital Paid in

--

w"eT-com-

-

Surplus

-

-

$100,000
50,000

-

t

t.

-

i
t

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.-

"

'.

c

liolo.l
(Grocers

MOM,

-

-

,

are

$fniWc oniriS

fitters

the

Senior's Neckwear

-

206-10-

the

the

at tne

Wool, ffides,

Peto,

Kinds of Native Produce
M
VrtESi

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers a,nd Reapers

CiL1 QUc
OeillOr

y

IV1ANZANARES

COMPANY

y

y

&

BROWNE

o,..

.

are
OllOeS
are
thev

Gray's Threshing Machines;
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

See-Ern- st

C H,

-

SENIOR,

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

!

I SHIRTS

AT

"

Ranch Supplies.
Navajo Blankets.

i

PRICES

REDUCED

Q

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.

--

Suit,

& HAH!
Street.

75-l-

......

Complete Line of Amole Soaps.

'

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

.

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

-

WISE

HOGSETT,

LOANS A1TD RBAB ESTATE,

$

vl

t..a

ionery

-

...

-

iiyic anu worn or

'

Asiatic-squadron

nundred-weightan-

d

,

e--f

'

'.

dis-patc- h

1

N. L.

85-t-

,

Rosenthal & Co.,

1 $5,00:

-

"

I

.

i

.

General Merchandises COUPON

$450
-s-

BOOKS,

Umm

CanipingfeJ

Sixth Street Hardwaro Store;

.

'

''.

at

Montezna

F .J.GEH RING'S.

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

Restaurant.

El Dorado

-

Picture Moulding

,

j

1

Lines, Trout

.

H

'UK

Baskets, Etc.

fl

i

Restaurant,

Hunter liostaurant

i

Center Street.

TP

ss

Aanf

ii-.1

Week or Month.

Rooms for ..Rent.

ULllubiriCUllUyj)

t1

h

PUBLISHED By

H

!

M

Lis Yeps ftbii&toi Ccmpanj

When the excretory organs faI to carry off the waste material from the y'rm, there U sn abnormal accumulation pi effjte matter which poisons and ciogs the blood, and it becomes sour and aoid.
This poison is carried through the general circulation to all parts of the Ixxiy, and upon reaching
TIIH PKOPLITS PAITit.
the skin surface there is a redness and eruption, and by certain peculiarities we recognize Eczema,
iu 1875).
Tetter, Acne, Salt Rheum, Psoriasis, Erysipelas and many other skin troubles, more or less severe.
While the skin is the seat ot irritation, the real disease is in the blood. Medicated lotions and
powders
allay the itching and burning, but never cure, no matter how long and faithfully
fit. rod at tb. fcart La VtgM pMtofrtc al continued, may
and the condition is often aggravated and skin permanently injured by their use.

me ciscqsc is n:?c
urea

or rBscBirno.
week, by carrier .... ..

I .!0
"5
per month, bv tirrrier
.75
mall
jwr moalh, by
mU
ti
three
Biooth,bT
liiy,
4i
1'iliy, aix mouth., by mail
ly nul
Iuir, one yrar,anil
W
btocli
Grower, per Tear,. 4.00
eujiiy upu

P an y ,

lUy,
Iiiy,

pr

official Pima

o

ias vsas.

lia sKa ctcp; lit ennre
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7:00
3o
Freight'..
'
will satis? them. There is likely to '
al democratic "platform; "We" deh't-- $ IASTBOBKD.
bean Indisposition tb take two bites No. 22 Pus. arrive 11 51a. m. Dep. .2 15 p. m.
nounce the failure of the republican ; This is only a half truth
BECKEVBLACKWELL CO.. Tsr-dale- nj,
N. 1.1
No.2: 5 a. m.
party to cftrry out its pledges to grant If: wise men had held theif to a cherry, and if the powers have No. i Pass, arrive 1:3) a. m. Dep.
" TO) a. m.
to put forth the effort of war, wlthJts No.MPrelght
statehood to'theTerritoriesof Arizona,
K Is Denver trsla ; No. 1 is California and
should know sacrifice
of lives and treasure, they No. 17 the Mexico train.
New Mexico and Oklahoma, and we tongues,
brsaea trslns connect with Nee. 1, 1
9ii4-9
promise the people of those Territories nothing about the circulation will demand full return. And so Basts
Tnmismnnn . IAvivr aiT
.
17
imnlediate statehood and home jUle of the blood. If it were not nothing seems likelier than that the S,4. snd 22.
L!1B
IJMiiHW- :
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
during their condition as Territories for this advertisement you twentieth century will begin with tTie
;
and wef avor horaerulejas a Territorial might never know that Hood's dismemberment of China, and sim- Lv Las Vegas 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9:80 s.m
as '
our
own
iln, Ar Hot Springs U1 : :3055p an
form of government for Alaska and
ple
position LvLaaVegaalO
Lv Las Vegas 1 :25 p m. Ar Hot
Sarsaparilla is the greatest appears
more it is examined Lt Las Vegas S:30 p m. Ar Hot Springs
to
the
Porto Rico."
be,
8pring8 4:00 pm
medicine in the world to
the more complex it will be found. Lv Las Vegas 8:00 p m. Ar Hot Spring, 5:30 p n
enrich
and
Lv
blood,
your
The taxpayers who find it difficult purify
We have not merely to do our share Lv Hot Springs 9:40a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 s m
11
Hot
Las Vegas 13.01 p m
:3p m. Ar Las
(Incorporated 1848.
to make both ends meet, should not create an appetite, give you in restoring peace and order, but we Lv Hot Springs 2:05
p m. Ar
Vegas 8:30 p m
Spring,
The
insurance
only
Lv
company
overlook the fact that they have to strength and steady nerves.
Hot
to
4:10
operating under a state law of non forfeithave to see whether we are going
Springs
p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p to
for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
pay i the expenses of keeping 70,000
mplXQ&OQtl"Mycomplezionai have a due share in the future trade Lv Hot Springs 5 if 5 p m. Ar Las Vegas (:00 pm ure, providing
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
'
soMiers In the Philippines to carry on bd. Hood" s SirstptrilU did much good of that vast country.
Nos. 1 and 2, California and Atlantic express, paid than any other company.
.
blood.
is
skin
nomi
My
Mr. Mckinley's war there. The cost by purifying my
have Pullman palaos drawing-roocars, toarlit
Death claims paid with the utmost p'romptness and dispatch." Writes
M. Hawkins, late of the Santa Fe
J.
tAimit D. McCoy, WMsont&nm, P.
clear."
ears
coaches
between
sod
and
Chicago
sleeping
of the Philippine war Tia3 so far been
the mof
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poVicy contains
'
daily and whose absence is noticeable Los Angeles, Ban Diego and San Francisco, and liberal terms and best
$483,000,000.
advantages.
CL K't LI
17
38
ears
tave
iiwsnd
and
Pullman
Mo.',
palace
Cv
between the column rules over there,
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
is now an editorial writer on the El
G. H. ADAMS, Manager, .
Round trip tickets to points net over lb5 mile,
The boxers are to China what the
Paso "Daily News." Dr. Gould would st 10 per cent redaction .
white caps otice came nearly being Hiv' Pln
llrwr Ills tee nn temjiurir
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
also seem to be there, too. Strong Commntstlon tickets betweea Lai Vegas and
to Ban Miguel county. '
Rot Spring,, 10 ride, $1.00. Good M days.
PHOENIX, ARlZm.
team.
newspaper
1

118-l- m

SALE-IMPOR-

lrt-2-

m

office-holdin-

ij

Window Screens, Family Paints,
Varnishes,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Bulld'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers, Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnlsed for Buildings.

Rea-ula-

MISCELLANEOUS

.

Compounded.
Prescriptions Accurately
Vast Las Vssas. . ,
B

I

r

FOR RENT

guilders

RENT-THR-

lnrlo

nrroo Irnn

qo

Foundry and Machine Shop.

,

Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agent lor Chandler & Taylor
Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pump-

tos

ing Jacks. Best power for pumping and irrigating unrposes. No smoke ho danger.
Call and see us.

Contractors

6t

,

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap,
Finest Cigars in the City,

V

ji

-

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Etr.

198-t-

120-t- f.

O OOIDH -.!-.,

2D.

EN

m

Ctr. R. R. Afe. and Nat'l St.

H. G. COORS,

.

forty-dolla-

House Paints,

Screen Doors,

Lumber,
Sash,

J.

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. H.

Propr.,

EE

201-t-

Manufacturer of

o

TABLE WINE BUYERS,
may be as eure about the age of our
v. hvh aw
vmvj nvuiu W Ui WU JVUvll
of a maiden in her teens. What's
more, our goods have a first Quality
which makes them doubly worth
keeping in the wood till the day of
their maturity.
Clarets, burgundies, port, etc., each and everything
on our llat is a golden 'triumph ot
the vintage.

75--

WO

tf

Planing

and

tf

RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.

Post-offic-

RENT-THR-

Sanitary

mi

nig

Steam and

vo-- ti

Hot
Water Heating
,

tf

AO

sssjpflr-all- j)

"

7

tf

ss-l-

Mac-Arthur-'s

gross; blagkwell & co S. R.
DEARTH,

--

JNCORPOItATED.

WHOLESALE

Friedmar

filyer

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M. ;

p

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
;

.

"

Santa Fe Time Table.

"He is Wise Who '

'Taim Ltttter

;

...

Ural-

WJIW

-

PHABJCACT."

uiwaiwisied

.

'

auu wiiciiiiwaidt

and Phonographie Supplies.

Lzz Vczzz,
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OF

1T

J

r

p-

-

-

P,

New Mexico.

f

a
fcrtaonofCoai orload

-

'

J

llOOU

of

telephone

fames O'Byrne,

(j (cCtlS

--

;

Sole Agents for the Columbia Plionographs

"

ne

Din

4Plaza

'

Fstent msdinlaas, soon ess, syringes, soap, combs and brashes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles snd all goods usually kept
by dri'f sts. Physidans' prescriptions carefully compounded,
;id all otdew correctly answered.
Uoods selected with great

--

t

.

Lavaa) in vi v R3,

II.

s..

t

BfO.

I MERCHANTS WHOLESALE. GROCERS

.vice-presiden-

i'-'-tT

Undertaker and
Embalmer;

Colo. "Phone 55,
Las Vegas 47.
m
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W B. Crwiger, a former instructor
in Ui? gvivernmi-nIndian ehiol at Al
.

U

4

111

C

i.

Stella Sandoval. Uusktvr of r. M
Sandoval, dW at Albuquerque ot fe
ver, as el nine years.
Lou Davis, of Albuquerque, visited
hia daughttr, Mrs. Jame Mehan, &t
Paso, the othor day.
C. V. Vptegrove, a
pkn?r of Cen
'.ral New Meilco, left for Bristol Bay.
1

Judge M. R. Baker, of Elizabeth-town- ,
has returned after a several
months' vlult in Missouri.
Rev. Baker and wife are expectet
Lome in Springer from tWr visit tt
their daughter In Washington, D. C, of
a month.
Fabiola, daughter of Manuel an
Mrs. Valdex, who has been attendini
school at Santa Fe the past year, re
turned to "Springer.
Rev. Harvey M. ShleJJs and son
who were at the Jeme hot gpringt
visiting retlvea and friends, returned to Albuquerque.
The next home grown fruit on the
market at Springer will be aprlcota"
cf which there Is said to be a great
quantity of an excellent variety.
Professor M. E. Hickley, euperlo;
tendent of public schools of Albuquer
que, returned to that city from Socorrt
He had charge of the normal Institute
Governor Otero appointed the following notaries
public: Casimiro
Sais, Jarales, Valencia county; Josh-u-a
Elliott Morrison, Portales, Chava
county.
The curiosity hunters are destroying the Aztec ruins In New'Mexico at
a rapid rate. If not soon
protected
there will be nothing left of the cliff
.
dwellings.
T. J. Norman, cashier of the R. W.
Pierce bank at Alamogordo, haa gone
up to Colorado Springs and Denver,
where he will enjoy a vaition of
" "" "
few weeks.
buquerque and for, the past three
years city superintendent of schools
in Phoenix, Ariz., arrived at Bland
on a visit to his brother, J. G. Creager,
V,
and family.
J. E. Clement and R. M. Wchnsr.
prominent young business men of Port
Lavaca, Texas, are among the new arrivals in Bland. The latter 14 a neph
ew of Daniel and John Evans of thai
'
!
place.
T. P. Wilson, who occupies the position of store keeper for the Cochlti
gold mining company, has Returned to
Bland from the Rosedale mining re
glon, where he enjoyed a vacation ol
; ...
, ten days. '
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John Kourt.Cerlllos merchtlit, wra
driving Into Santa Fe the other night.
when the seat on the vehicle gave way
and precipitated Mrs. Kouri to the
ground, breaking her right arm mid
way between the" elbow and shoulder.

pital.
A special meeting of the B. vt L. E.
was held this forenoon.
Reuben Harris, a Una! railroader,
ha gone to Okl Mexico.
Marlon 3wift, of the Raton shops.
is still ci.tlct.lly ill with typhoid fever
at the hospital here.
Engineer Reed is at the throttle on
the springs branch today. In place of
Engineer Schuftz, laying off.
Engineer Baliou. who accompanied
his family to Southern California,
has returned to Albuquerque.
Fireman Trask went out to the hos
pital yesterday, where he will under
go treatment for a sprained knee.
A carload of cantaloupes
from
Phoenix to Denver was attached to
No. 22 passenger train, this afternoon.
J. E. Moore is temporarily relieving
r
Louie Sheets,
at the tie
works here, during his absence at To- -

omu, prevented a dreadful tragedy
siid paved two Jives. A frightful
cfnigh had long kept her aake every
night. She had tried many remedis
and doctors but steadily grew worse
until urged to try Dr. King's New Discovery. Oae bottle wholly cured her,
and she writes this marvelous medicine also cured Mr. Long of a severe
attack of pneumonia. Such cures are
positive proof of, the matchless merit
of this grand remedy for curing all
and lung troubles. Only
throat,
50c and $1. Every bottle guaranteed.
Trial bottles free at Browne & Manza
nares Co., Murphey-VaPetten, Drug
store.

cht

n

Harry Vlies' left Santa Fe for his
home on the upper Pecos with a load
of supplies for the summer guests,
who are now being entertained in and
about the hospitable Viles ranch. He
was accompanied by Col. A. A. Mills,
a merchant of Musootah, Kan... who,
with his family, is spending the summer on the Pecos.

about four miles Irom its base nes'
the little town of 8aa Ignaclo, eighteen
niiies from Las egas. It tha eieanti
mountain resort, "The Hermitage."
The rates are 12 a day, 17 a week.
uu-it- s
have fr 9 use of telephoaa;
pofttoffiee in buil'lii.g. The resort
a large sixteen ro nn substantial building with bath, hot and cold water and
ail
modern
conveniences. Fresh
vegetaUles grown on the place; ranch
ood table
milk, butter and eggs;
service. Well definVd trails lead to all
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or Into
the Gallinaa canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be fitted out with burros, guides and
equipment; gixxl hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up in two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort. Persons staying two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars telephone San Ignacio resort or address
L. H. Mosiman, San Ignacio. 201-t-
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A Card of Thanks.
wish to say that I feel onder last
ing obligations for what Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has done for our family. We have used It In so many cases
Mr. and Mrs. George Warder left
of "coughs, lung troubles and whooping
peka.
cough, and it has always given the
PLAVEO OUT.
for a
Springer
outing In th
Myron Hurley, of the engineers'
most perfect satisfaction, we fetl great
Dull Headache, Pains In various mountains on upper Rayado, fishing
No.
on
ly indebted to the manufacturers of grievance committee, arrived
this remedy and wish them to please 1 yesterday and gave a hearing today parts of the body, Sinking at the pit and hunting.
of the stomach, Loss of appetite.
80LE AGENT,
accept our hearty thanks. Respectful- to the Lowe complaint.
BRIDGE STREET, . LAS VEGAS.
Questions Answered.
ly, MRS. S. DOTTY. Des Moines,
Pimples or Sores are all
Bert Stafford, who has been reliev
Yes, August Flower still has the
Iowa. For sale by K. D. Goodall.
positive - evidences of impure blood.
ing the ticket agent at El Paso, will No matter how it became so It must largest sale of any medicine In the
civilized world. Your "mothers' and
Mrs. Mary Finch and young daugh
likely be assigned to duty temporarily be purified in order to obtain good
grandmothers' never thought of using
ter, Miss Helen, who visited Albuquer down at Rowe station.
nevBlood
health. Acker's
Elixir has
KT
anything else for Indigestion or Bifew
for
a
to
their
que
O..
days, returned
ticket agent for the er failed to eifre Scrofulous or Syphi- liousness. Doctors were scarce, and
home In Bland.
Santa Fe at Trinidad, Colo., was call litic poisons or any other blond dis- they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
ed to New Orleans In response to a eases. It is certainly a wonderful Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are fa telegram announcing the serious ill- remedy, and we sell every bottle on a etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fermous little pills for liver and bowel
ness of a brother.
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer, mentation of undigested food, regulate
troubles. Never gripe. Winters Drug
the action of the liver, stimulate the
Charles Arn, day foreman of the Las Druggist
Co., K. D. Goodall.
Santa Fe Route by
nervous and organic action of the sys- &
Vegas yard, and J. E. Wh lttaker, day
A deplorable state of affairs has ex- tem, and that is all
its
,San Joaquin
when
S
took
is
of
they
Lambert,
Cimarron,
Henry
operator, have returned from their trip isted In the
- Valley Intension '
Zunit mountains for two feeling dull and bad with headaches
having the St, James hotel
to Chicago and Kansas City and a
weeks past. Ten days ago fires were and other aches. You only need a
.' i
and
on the inside.
few doses of Green's
few country towns in Iowa..
Flower.
The only line with
the mountains In In liquid form to makeAugtsst
you satisfied
When the Pennsylvania took the ho sweeping through
track and trains under!
four different places. In all cases it there is nothing serious the matter
IS IT RIGHT
tel men to Atlantic City recently the
one management all
is said they are started by the careless- with you. For sale by Murphey-VaFor An Editor to Recommend Patent special train of twenty-siPetten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East
coaches, ness
the way from Chicago
and Indifference of sheep herders. Las
Medicines?,.
with 1,600 people on board, made a run
Vegas.
to the Golden Gate '
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
A new roof has been placed on the
miles, in
From Sylvan Valley News," Brevard, from Philadelphia, sixty-twV
fifty-fiv- e
minutes. .
N. C.
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets. parsonage of St. John's M. E. church
Mountain passes
It may be a question whether the
- ,
Beginning with the August number One little Tablet will give immediate at Santa Fe. The interior of the buildvolcanos,
extinct
editor of a newspaper has the right the "Official
Railway Guide" will con- - relief or money refunded. Sold in ing will be repainted and repaperetf.
forests,
petrified
to publicly recommend any of the vahandsome tin boxes at 25 cts. 0. G.
Rev W. A. Cooper's furniture has arrious proprietary medicines which tain monthly a list of express offices
ruins,
prehistoric
...
,
flood the tnarket,yet as a preventative and freight stations in the United Schaefer, jDruggist,
Indian pueblos
rived froa San Antonio, Texas, and
of suffering we feel it a duty to say States. This will make an increase ' Link
Newell, of Silver City, claims he will soon be comfortably settled.
Yosemite, Grand
good word for Chamberlain's Colic, of 120
book.
in
to
the
outrun the biggest bear in the
pages
have
Canon of Arizona,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy .We
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
Horace B. Foster, who from 1888 Mogollons.
have known and used this medicine in
route.
en
famous remedy for Irregular and painour family for twenty years and have to 1890 was a telegraph operator over
THE
"
EXPERIENCE 18
BEST ful periods of ladies; are never fallalways found it reliable. In many at Santa Fe for the Santa Fe railroad,
Same high-gracases a dose of this remedy would save
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem- ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
has
written
a
C.
service that has made
Sears
letter to John
hours of suffering while a physician Is
In any case Of coughs, colds or French Tansy Wafers are the only re
awaited. We do not believe in de- that he is now practicing dentistry edy
the Santa Fe the '
liable
Imme
fail
Should
to
female
it
croup.
give
remedy in the world;
pending on any medicine for a cure, at Grand Forks, North Dakota.
favorite
route to
diate relief money refunded.' 25 cts. Imported from Paris; take nothing
but we do believe that if a bottle of
The fals and the leans among the and 50
Southern
California.
G.
O.
.
on
insist
cts.'.
In
Chamberlain's
red
Schaefer, Druggist. else, but
Diarrhoea
genuine;
Remedy
were kept on hand and administered Las Vegas railroad boys played a
crown
with
mark."
La
trade
wrappers
Carlos Dlgneo left Santa Fe for Tler-r-a France
Fast schedule; Pullat the Inception of an attack much very interesting match game of, ball,
Drug company, importers, 108
Amarlllo to begin the work of "ove- Turk
and Tourist
suffering might be avoided and in Saturday afternoon, the score standman
St., San Francisco. For sale by
very many cases the presence of a ing 34 to 27 in favor of the seldomfed rhauling the Catholic church at Park O. G.
Schaefer. druggist, solo aeent
sleepers daily; Free
physician would not be required. At team at the end of
View, putting in a modern brick front Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
the fifth inning.
least this has been our experience
relining chair cars;
corner. When the first
during the past twenty years. For
engines
Harvey meals
ABSOLUTELY
SICK HEADACHE
sale by K. D. Gobdall, Druggist ;
were brought out they were called mo- and
throughout.
permanently cured by using Mokl
Julius Appel, Springer merchant,
the great consolidated engines Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
A few days ago the home of Mr. and guls,
with brothers in Las Vegas, has Just
followed were named hogs and constipation and Indigestion, makes
that
1.
Mrs. Geo. Gillespie, east of Springer,
learned of the death of his father,
W. C. Belden, of Joliet, 111., has been was gladdened by the arrival of a new the mammoth moguls now coming into you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat
C. F. JONES, Agent
service are known as boar and bat- isfaction guaranteed or money back. Isaac Appel, at Hersfield, Germany,
.
appointed by Forest Superintendent, boy.
i5cts, and 50 cts. 0. G. Schaefer, on the 17th of May. .
Ths Atchison, Topska & Santa Fe R'y,
tleships.
I. B. Hanna, a range rider on the Gila
Las Vegas, N. M.
H. B. Worden has been appointed Druggist.
It has been demonstrated by ex
river reservation. .He. left Santa Fe
Las Vegas Phone 131.
Colorado Pbone 131
can be pre- general agent of the 'Frisco for tab
that
consumption
perience
A
of
of
cousin
Attorney Seaberg,
for his post of duty, fifty miles west vented
y
by the" early use of One Minute and
of Silver City.
contiguous states in the territory Chicago, Miss Jennie Ostlund, arrived
Cough Cure. This is the favorite
asfn-mheretofore covered by J. G. Doolittle, at Springer and will remain three
The Albuquerque "Citizen" Is au- remedy for coughs, colds, croup,
and all throat and lung wiho Is still in Europe, and C. M. weeks with her relatives.
grippe
som
thfe
statement
for
that
thority
troubles. Cures
quickly. Winters Woods will succeed Mr. Worden in
new and novel features something Drug Co., K. D. Goodall.
WHOLESALE
Bicycles and Guns for rent.
New Mexico and Arizona.
on short notice, am
to
order
Shells
entirely new In the southwestert
LIQUOR AND GIBAR DEALER
Mr. and- Mrs. H. E. Neese returned
David C. McW alters ' has severed munition of all kinds; anythlug re- J. R. SMIT1I, - - country will be introduced at the
Proprietor,
Mr.
to
Sole Agents for
connecUon
his
from
where
with
the general passen paired from a baby rattle up. A full
Mora,
Springer
Territorial fair in the coming SepWholesale and Retail dealer la
at
& line of
for
of
normal
Neese
In
has
been
the
ger
carried
department
conducting
Pittsburg
tember.
sporting goods
Bran
Corn
'
Meal,
Flour,
Graham,
4
Mora county.
Lake Erie to become city passenger stock. Bicycles and guns for rent Lo
John A. Jones, Andrew J. King, ol
agent of the Colorado Midland at Col- cation old postofflce stand. Colorado
WHEAT, ETC.
11 MJMtvUU
of
L.
El Paso, and Henry,
Rynerson,
IT SAVED HIS LEG.
orado Springs during the summer phone 219. Young, Frick & Harris,
Las Cruces, notified Territorial Sec
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga.,
18'5-tHighest cash price paid for Milling' Wheat,
Bond.
six months with months and at Denver for the remain Props.
f
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale in Beasea.
retary Wallace, of Santa Fe, of the suffered intensely for sore
of
der
the
on his leg,
year.
running
frightful
William Hawkins killed the largest
incorporation of a mining company but writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
A Santa Fe circular is out announ
Of which they are the directors. Cap
mountain lion of the season on Walnut
Las Vegas New Mex.
wholly cured It in ten days. For
cing that effective on August 1st, W.
or
below
Pain
the
Boils,
Ulcers,
Grant
Burns,
Wounds,
county,
$200,000.
ital,
creek;
just
"
it's the best salve in the world, B. Storey willl be chief engineer, vice ranch of George Eddy.
.wis.
In reference to the minor heirs of Piles
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. Sold by James Dun, having been promoted.
Clement Rivera, deceased, testimony Browne & Manzanares Co., Murphey- It is understood
that Mr. Dun's JurisAfter many intricate experiments,
of two witnesses was taken in the Van Petten, Druggissts.
diction has been extended to cover scientists have discovered methods for
natural dlgestants. These
Santa Fe probate court and the matJ. M. Arellano and son, Tranquilino, the entire system from Colorado to obtaining
have been combined in the proportion
ter taken under advisement, the chil returned to 'Springer from "their
trip San Francisco,' and Mr. Storey takes found in the human body and united
dren .in the meantime to remain in to
with substances that build up the dithe northeast end of Colfax county his place.
a compound
the custody of the mother.
If
M.
Dr. and Mrs.
E. Gilmore, who gestive organs, making
where Mr. Arellano took the census
L f' 5s. OH EACH 50TTLL.
Cure. it .diKie Oldham, of Little Rock. Ark., of Trlnchera, Johnson Mesa and John, have been visiting La Junta friends called Kodol Dyspepsia
gests what you eat and allows all
special' attorney for the confederated son Park.
during the past two weeks, left yes dyspeptics to eat plenty of nourishing
Ute tribes, in charge of Indian depre
terday for Denver. They expect to food while tKe stomach troubles are
1
'
Notice to Tax Payers.
dation cases, took the train for Taos
leave about the 12th Instant for Old being radically cilred byIsthe medicinal
pleasant to
board of county commissioners Mexico, where Dr. Gilmore has a fine agents it contains. It
at Santa Fe, and will be officially en of The
take and will give quick relief. Win
San Miguel county, New Mexico,
gaged thereabouts until the 14th inst.. hereby gives public notice to all par position awaiting him as physician and ters Drug Co., K. D. Goodall.
ties concerned, that said board will surgeon In the employ of the Mexican
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Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas.

Good, Co
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EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot of
Peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and offering all the comfoits of the city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, ciystal water and
balm laden mountan breezes and- innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
- place for those in need of rest and recreation.
Special rates by the week or to parties. For
fc9
LOO
Ucl rta
UdVi further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
datnC
29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or PhirDoll, East Las Vegss, N. M.
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STCorner Douglas and Grand Avenues.

de

Macbeth Mineral Water.
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attention of the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
n
secretions, is
eliminent, a diaretic and
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
anti-acid,a-

.

Beginning July

Colorado 'Phone 230.

Direct from Roth's Springs,

at East Las Vegasj N. M.
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Established in Denier February 16, 1892.
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The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco

and Cigarette Using.
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Drawer 373.
1805 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
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SkiriBiseases. Contractors and Builders,

air-brak-

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.

A HEALTH RESORT.

.

Montezuma end Cottages. ' Mountain House end Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

J.J. Smith
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THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
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tial. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, ...Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.
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No unpleasant restrictions.
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Correspondence and consultation confiden-
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everything pertaining1 to iny line.

A share of your patronage solicited.
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Practical
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Managw

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, H. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may bow
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
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Best hack servic in
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to ISeets
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u y or sell all goods in our line. Or
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business
sell
will
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the entire
terms to suit.
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iipncots,
And All Other Fruits In
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interct.ik itself in a New Bank at
Lamar, Colorado.

A new bank has been
organized by
Las Vegas caplt lists and others at
Lamar, Colorado, and a brilliant future is in store for the irew institution.
The new bank will be called the State
Bank of Lamar, Colorado. The di
rectors are among the best and most
substantial business men of Lamar
and Las Vegas. It will open for busi
about Angust 1st. with $30,000
capital, fully paid up. part of which Is
already in hand. The directors are:
J. S. Raynolds, J. W. Zollars, L. F.
Adams, of Las Vegas; M. Strain. J
W. Fjtion, W. L. Morehouse, A.Deeter
of Lamar. The officers are M. Strain,
president; J. W. Paxton, rice-predent and L. F. Adams, cashier.
Lamar Is located on the Arkansas
river in the center of the largest
reservoir system in the United States.
It is a .growing little city of about
1,800 inhabitants, surrounded by an
agricultural community.' It la a stock
feeding center, many stock raisers
from this vicinity wintering their stock
there. . Large tracts of land have been
devoted to the raising of sugar beets.
The new hank will be the second one
in the community. Mr. Adams will
sever his connection with the First
national here in a week or two and
leave for his new home. His many
friends and those of hiB estimable and
happy little family wish them abundant
Buccess in their new home.
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